Welcome

New COG Website – Fact Finder now resides at https://www.scacog.org/Fact-Finder

Fact Sheets
- Distribution of new County fact sheets
- Coming Soon – Municipality fact sheets

Future Fact Finder Format - Tableau
- Development underway
- Continued training through online eLearning modules
- Importance of data structure
- Launch of Tableau “data center” on COG website, then configuration services to be available upon request for county ED websites.
- Demonstration of progress to date

Updated Map Layers
- New labor force & unemployment data appended to the census tracts layer (annual averages, July 2017 - June 2018) (from SCDEW via USBLS)
- Updated HUBZone layers (from Small Business Administration)
- Updated SC railroad layer (from SCDOT)

Discussion & Demonstration
- InfoMentum versus GIS WebTech (both log-in and public facing sites)

Member Reports